FACTSHEET: tolino tab 8"
TECHNICAL DETAILS
Display
Weight
Dimensions
Touchscreen
Battery power
Connectivity
Processor
Memory
Cloud storage
Operating system
Compatibility
Connections
Documentation
Warranty
Scope of delivery
Control

20.32 cm, 8" IPS HD Widescreen WUXGA with 1920 x 1200 pixels, 283 dpi
308 g
215.3 x 124.6 x 7.9 mm
Capacitive touchscreen, 10 point multi-touch
Read, surf via WLAN, watch videos and listen to music for up to 12 hours. (depending
on user behavior)
WLAN dual band (802.11 b/g/n) WiDi, Bluetooth® 4.0
Intel® Atom™ processor Z3735 (up to 1.83 GHz)
16 GB internal, can be expanded up to an additional 32 GB with micro SD card
25 GB (for e-books)
Android 4.4 Kit Kat, connection to Google Play™ Store
Supports all popular operating systems and multimedia formats;
supports e-book formats: ePub 2, ePub 3, PDF with and without DRM
Micro SD /SDHC, micro USB, audio out
Quick Start Guide included with delivery
24 month manufacturer's warranty
tolino tab 8" tablet, USB charger, USB cable, Quick Start Guide
Multi-touch screen

Features

Higher resolution than full HD display: 1920 x 1200 pixels, front camera with 2
megapixels, e-reading mode, tolino home button; Hall sensor, 3-axis acceleration
sensor

Extras (e-reading)

Weight optimized for easier reading, special e-reading mode (energy optimized),
central tolino button

Perfect media experience – read, listen and watch with all the senses
The tolino app opens the door to an endless media library with a huge selection of e-books,
videos and millions of songs. You can make your selection, purchase and manage your
content quickly and conveniently, and use the side loading feature to load your own media
onto the tolino tab.
Intelligent reading experience
The tolino tab 8" offers XL reading pleasure. Because it supports ePub3, it can display
multimedia e-books with audio and video content, such as children's books and interactive
travel guides.
Outstanding technology, lean design
Full sharpness and brilliance thanks to a higher resolution than with a full HD display and an
integrated front camera. And the tablet is pleasant to handle with a sophisticated design.
Open system for endless possibilities
With the tolino tab 8", you can decide for yourself from which provider you want to buy,
download or use something.

Variety within reach
The tolino tab 8" features Android 4.4 with the latest enhancements. It offers access to the
Google Play™ Store with over 1,000,000 apps – and more than 200,000 of them are free.
Intel® Atom™ processor – fast and stable
The Intel® Atom Processor Z3735 (up to 1.83 GHz) delivers heaps of power for Internet
activities, apps, films and much more.
Extra-long battery life
Get through the day while reading, listening and watching with a battery charge lasting up to
12 hours. (Battery life depends on personal user behavior).
Extremely easy to use
A fingertip on the high-quality multi-touch screen is all it takes to surf, play, zoom and more.
Big display for an even bigger media experience
The tolino tab 8" promises a top-tier media experience with all the senses and is ideal for
films and videos thanks to its large screen. With more pixels than a full HD display, the
screen delivers a razor-sharp picture, even for small texts and fine graphics.
Nationwide service and consulting network
Personal consulting in over 1,500 retail book stores.

